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CHAPIERONE 

1.1 INTRODUCfrON 

~i Ahmadu Bello University is one of the biggest and oldest higher institutions in 
'"""IL, , 

.West Africa. It was rounded as f~'ba;k in 1962, which makes it 38 years chis 
. --

year. I was opportuned to visit Samaru Campus during my data colleCtion, some 

time last year and among the plaoes I went to within the campus was the popular 

A.B.U. DAM. 1 was fascinated and carried away with the beauty of nature 1 
., 

discovered on that site. At a side of what lookslikc a leveled highland is a water 

body while the other side is a dry l?nd. The levelled highland is motorable and is 

about 100-15Om lQng. and about 3m wide. There is an .existing garden just before 

the dam (re. BOTANICAL GARDEN). With all these potentials, the dam is in a 

very bad shape due to lack of proper maintenance. 

An idea of creating a leisure park on thus piece of natures gift is tempting arid I 

believe will be a centre of interest to both inhabitants of A.B.U. Samaru Campus 

and visitors to the campus. The Leisure Park as the name implies, will provide for 

recreational facilities and site for relaxation. Activities like strolling, picnic, sight 

seeing, swimming, fishing, outdoQ.r games, open air eating and open air stage 

performance, will be provided for on the site. 

This is an attempt through proper combination of element of landscaping to bring 

out the beauty of nature and creating an avenue for relaxing after the day's 

activities. And this will generate funds eventually for the institution. 

Some portion of my site is a water log area, this low bearing capacity soil will be 

made good use of by introducing soft-element of 1,wdscape i.e. planting of flowers 
, " . , 
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Ca) . Creating a well-landscaped environment for strolling and sight seeing . 

. C~) Provision of outdoor sporting facilities. 

"'Ce). Maintaining the water body and its hilly bark. 

Creating a soft landscaped arena for picnic and k>oating~ This directly by 

the waterbody. 

besigningan open air thea~re for outdoor stageperformarice. 

Provision of a place for fishing. 

1.3, , RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

I.shaJ1carryout my research adopting the following methods; 

Personal visit to the site for better assessment of the site. 

(b) . Personal visit to 'some of the existing rccreationaipark we have in the 

country. 

(c) Study of journals, previous writes ups, encyclopedias, magazines and 

newspapers on recreation ~d necessary facilities nc~ded within:aLeisurc 

Park. 

~,' 

SCOPE AND LIMITA TI ONS 

For the benefit of this thesis, I shall concentrate on the following: 

(a) Snacks and drinks bar. 

,(b) Open air-eating area. 

,'(c) S6ft landscaped picnic areas. 

Fishing site. 
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anqtrees.Thewaterside will be paved for fishing while retaining waUs will be 

used as a preventive measure for erosion or over flowing of the river. 

An()ther "advantage mysite wlllprovide [or the purpose of this designis"a constant 
c~~. . . 

friendly park, the motorable hilly part of m}; site wiIJ be con~'ertedinto 

" ~'outdoor eating with barS and path [or SiroI1ing. Retaining walls wiB be used for' 
" ie, , 

supporting the paved areas while providing shade for the fishers and snacks bars 

The amphi-theatre and restaurant will be located ascI-ose.as possible to the ' .. ' 

parking lot so as to make it easier for uscrs who might just want to come in for a 
'" I . 

show or,to eat from the restaurant without necessarily wanting (0 explore the park. 

"~ 

In conclusion, trus is a proposal, Whk'h I presume will transform the abandoned 
" '. ., 

, 'gift of nature int~UU21<l(:(!.:pfjnl~tesCAnd at the long run provide a source of 
• . , " 1 :=,:./ . ,.,', " ...... > ". .' _ , 

in~me to the ins~ffiifio~:~Fator':fottine maintenance of the Leisure Park. 
"'~' 

ArMS AND OBJECfIVES 
'1 "\'" 

l\1ymajoraim pf designing a t--cisure Park is to maintain the beauty of nature. I 

'iht~nd to bring people close ~o nature and make relaxation after days activity 

_~~easier.And to provide a place to retire to, so as to ease piled up tension and 
, /, I, 

'"Tc>,achieve my above aims, these are measures I intend to take: 

6, 



Any portion of an individual's time not occupies by 
. . ' . 

remunerative employment or inpursui( of essential 

ac~ivitiC? 

Leisure time activitie$ which utilize an outdoor area 

or facility 

Public or private land set aside'tor'aesthetic. 
". " .,., 

"recreational or cultural use 

Any l~isure time activities which is pursued for its . 

own sake and the satisfaction is derivable from it, or 

what h~ppens to a person as a result of a recreation 

expenence. 

The amount and kinds of recreation opportunities an 

individual or population subgroup desires (latent 
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PLANNING: 

demand) or u~es (expressed demand) in a given time .. 

period,place or planning unit 

A processth;lt relates to the form and function of a 

recreation resource. The use of information to create 

designs that relate to the existing or potential users of 

a recreation space or populationo[a planting area. 

Buildings and other physi'i;;al features or 

improvemen~ designed, constructed and managed for 

recreation use. 

"' A process that related the leisure time of people to 

space. The use of information to facilitate decision 

making that results in the allocation of resources to 

accommodate the current and future leisure of a 

population and planning area 

The quantity, quality and effectiveness of existing or 

potential recreation resources. 

. ~----



CHAPTER TWO 

.2.0 LITERA TURS REVIEW 

"."UJ.ll"' ...... Bello University was fgund~_ in }~~62._Quri!l,~ the 38 years of its 
i -~. _ "",--~~. , 
"\"~,~~-,,~., _. ,_, /~ .. ,..<~, ~;;-?i, . 

quick development,)t seatsof learnIng south.of the Sahara. The , ~ . 
·f!:· , 

ty became the largest and inherited its site and a few building from the 

College of Arts, Science and Technology which was founded .in 1952. 
, , ,"""'" ' • ," '- c 

physical expansion of the university in the first decade. of its 
, ,,' .. ', " 

was not guided by a . general de:velop~enfplan, which 
"' '" ,~.~' 

". 

.. " " ',' 

the numerous constructions of new departments and facilities were 
" '. ',,> 

.> spontaneously at. the nearest available place without enough 

being paid to the Qverall development of the campus. Academic 

were sited at random ~{thout proper though being given to their 

with one another. StlJdent accommodation facilities were located to 

to an undecipherable patt~m. There Were no well-defined spaces for 

or open'spaces - th.C: whole 

",~u·..,u .• ",u structure was amorphous. 
" -" "{"~ ',-. 

... theproje~toffi~'6f the faculty of environll1cntaJ design w~ requested~

university authorities to undertake the necessary research to. workout a 

. plan f,or the university main campus area. Itwas.asked loinfuse - ." 

.. into the uncoordinated fumble of buildings and facilities that 
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r .. 

I 

/constitutedthemain campus and .toamong other things, provide adeqUate social 

aI1~:,community facilities in order losatisfy the requirement of the university 
.~. , 

of the project office pointed out the inadequacy of student recreational 

in existenc~ then - which consisted in its entirely o[common rooms 

,,".U~lJl~ to the respective hostels. And most of these rooms are nol well equipped. 

>Thereport alsoe;<pressed optimism that the new sport centre and student centre, 
: ::';:" ',> ' ": . 
4 ::s~~~~· , .. ~:, , ',,' , 
tijen'un~er constructIOn would soon be completed and that, when completed they 

'wollldhelp the university student t,o continue a notable reputation in the, numerous 

;As the student population grows, the facilities and provision for leisure time 

rec~eation proved progressively more and more inadequate and substandard. The 

common rooms became, over the years, less attractive il:ii(j'due to ill-maintenance 

fell into disrepair, misuse and abuse.' Some facilities like the assembly hall and the 

gymnastic hall attached' to it weredcvelop in an effort towards helping the sad 

,situation but time .has shown that, that was JiIst the begging the issue, their 
~.. . ....... 

presence'symbolized a recognizance of the need rather lhan a solution. 

" EXISTING RECREATION FACILITIES IN AHMADU BELLO UNIVERSITY, 

The existing means of leisure recreation preSently in A.B.U. area; 

.~~"::}j 
, , ,#,::", 

bBasketqag~~~,~,-",,-c<"'3~~;;:;rts, which two of them are for practice and a 
\ .. ",,,,","0-"--> 

standard one 
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.' " 

o Swimming: 

,rable Tennis: 

4 courts 

1 swim.ming pool 

ltable tennis board 

Shares space wilhtable tennis 

I pitch 

Ribadyl'--~:;)parlour and student centre 
• .;:".~..,.r'''' 

,~Li~6cialclub drganized activities 
'f ," ,4.~::~' ~" , 

9, .... Private disco parties 

facilities are either out of order are in advanced stages of disrepair. 

wher,e social clubs on campus can operate creditably and profitably arc 

is much bigger and attempts were made.to utilize it for 

show~but the acoustics there is inadequate because, it was designed 

f()f,sporting only. Although, there isa student centre p~endy on 
'" "" 

'< '.. • ., 

" .• c--;c--,-c·.- Wlllchmade provisions fOf business ce~tre. game~shops, 

fundamental to the recreation experienceand all means of users 

m;c;on,cep'IS arebased on the premises that people; 

12 
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I I ,'I 

I I I, 
" , ! , 

EXPecta pleasurable experience in aJecreation facility. ," 

" Appreciate a range of choice ,in how and where they use th~ir leisure and 

Have social/psychological needs that can be accommodated as part of 

recreation experience. 

'These basic concepts are commonly expressed as: 

" 

,Objective measures of factors or conditions a visitor views as part of the 
, , 

pcnnanent, natural and man-made physical element or facilities of an area e.g. 

measures of factors or conditions visitors views as constraints 

or inducements (Positive) to their expectations and over ~rowding, 

:r~~s~, conflict, fear~ embarrassment, danger or program leadership, interpretation, 

','inr~rmation, law enforcement, or food serv.ices. The concept of quality is based 

on behavioural approach to the recr~tionexperience 'which translate basic human 

, needs into three desires that condition user's preference and satisfacti.on for an 

;~rea.or activity. These are: 

Resource Direeted:Contact with a natural resource {g. sun, sand, surf-and-
, ' 

, wildlife. The degree of satisfaction depends on the quality and access to 

the resource·., 

13, 
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Image Directed: The fulfillment of a desire able image c.g. jogger, sailor, 

or. tennis player. The degree of satisfaction depends not on the resource 

. buton the way others may view the resource, activity or user . 

.. Leisure:'Directed: A pleasurable way to use leisure time e.g. window 

television, movies ctc. the degree of satisfaction does not. . " . 

depend on the resource of others, but on how effectively the place or 

and satisfaction for a recreation experience can be described with 

=~..,<.=&Ji'~g~ Is the voluntary choie;e of an activity or area to fulfil a desire. 

····0ie;~Satisfaction: I~ the fulfillment ~f adesire and preference which is normally 
:P'.- '':'' :,-,~' , .' ., 

'. con4itioned by the users preconceived ideas about the area, activities available, 
, -, ~', ",':--, ", . , 

.paturyli setting, man-made facilities and management of the area . 

. In~ 1975, a model was developed by the national academy of science, it suggested 
, '."" , 

tlir~ factors that condition an individuals decision to participate-iii,flecreation 

)~, Individual charactyristics e.g. demographic characteristics. 

~vailabiiity of recreation opportunities e.g. access, cost and information. 

14 



The model is shown on lhe'>(J_~'"-flC\8~J.j 
, ,.' --",..-,...,. .. ~- ... -:' ~. 

,'.J<' 

, < 
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Recreation Demand 

One of the least understood and most abuscq aspect of recreation planning is the 

concept of demand. Although recent advances in methodology and sophisticated 

m~elsgave improved the state of the art, the value of these rnod~ls, as a basis for 

. public policy or site-specific design is questionable. 

Atone extreme there is growing skepticism about the role of quantitath'e 
,,,. 

techniques for public decision making and design. Critics point out the difficulties 

·of attempting to quantify, relate, and project the complex variables of recreation 

andenvironment. They assert that the decision and~:d~~ign process,must be 

conditioned by judgement and those who believe in quantitative'demand models 

are unrealistic. 

At the other extreme, some regard- the qualitative. aspects of demand as a 
: . - -

meaningful reflection of interest·or participation in recreation. This,. school of 

though is expressed in interpretations. of "demand" as what people will or can do 

when given the opportuni ty. Proponents assert factors such as the supply or 

distribution of resources, cost asses and other factors can be objectively measured 

and projected for decision making and design. They believe models have 

qualifications but are useful in assessing the consequences of alternatives. 

In absence of objective measures of recreation behaviour, planners have .taken two 

approaches to oriented to what planners think people ought to do. The second tries 

to find out what people want to do. The gap between attempting to assess what 

people want to do or ought to do parallels the extreme viewpoints on demand. 

16 
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Types of Demand 

There are three types of demand which condition the use, design and management 

of rccre.ation resources, the existing and future dimensions of each type of 

demand should be considered in the preparation of recreation plans or the design 

of projects. 

Latent Demand 

Is the recreation demand inherent in the population but ncit reOected in the usc of 

. existing facilities, access and information arc provided. This type of demand 

translates the hierarchy of human need (shown belm\') into resource, image, or 

leisure - directed desires that can be described with measures· of user preference 

and satisfaction. 

Latent demand is the basis for the argument that supply creates demand. This 

argument suggests people wiiI use available opportunities if they are provided. 

The planner's role is to provide a diverse set of opportunities with the expectation 

. of reasonable use. 

Induced demand 

Is latent demand, which can be stimulated by public conditioning through the 

mass media or the educational process. Induced demand expl'oits latent demand 

by encouraging people to change th~ir recreationalpatterns~' '.~ , 
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Expressed Demand 

This is the consumption of participation intcrms of eXisting recreation 

opportunities. It describes what people do instead of what. they would like to do 

(induced demand) or can be conditioned to do (induced demand). The difference 

between c~pressed ~nd latent demand 'can also be described 'Inlenns or 
participation and preference for selected acti\·itics. 

Expressed demand is often the expressIon of latent or induced demand' bUI nol . 

always. It only indicates participation at prevailing opportunity ·conditions and 

nonnally omits considerations of price, supply, access, skill, or ~quipmcnt 
, . 

necessary and users satisfaction with the recreation experience. 

2.4 CLASSIFICATION OF RECREATION ACTIVITY 

-i:. The wide range of leisure activities can be classified in a way that acknowledges 

the concepts of quality and that is .useful for the planning and management of 

rccreation spaces. 

The problem is to analyze existing recreation spaces asking, what do people 
. ' 

expect interrns of a recreat.ion experience and what did t.hey receive in terms or 
satisfaction based on the concept of resource and usc quality. 

The primary .task is to classify and?ggregate recreation activities into categories 

that rcOcct similar components of experience and resource. A secondary task is to 

analyze the relationships between dj(ferentactivities (multiple usc) environmental 

impact -(carrying capacity), space requirement (standards) and supporting 
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elements (management) required for cadl c..:liegory. i"'ios[ aCll\,ll1ts cal.1 be 

classified into these four eat:gorics of recreation ~;(poCrience; 

(a) 

(b) 

Physical Recreation:. This ~cquires exertion of ph)'sicaJcffort .IS the major 

experience of the acti vity. 

Social Recreation: This involves social interaction as the major experience 

of activity. 

Cognitive Recreation: It includes cultural. educational and crealive or aesthetic 

activities. 

Environment Related Rccrealion: This requires use ofa natural resource soch all 

. water, trees, scenery or wildlife loproyide the setting out or focus of an attivity., 

Because the toral recreation system is not outdoors based, both indoor and 

outdoor experiences arc considered. Within each of these four experience 

categories, there are activity auslers. which represent similar types of activities. 

These activities generally require .thesame type of resource to allow for greater 

flexibility in lhe application of st'lndards . 

OBJECTIVES OF~Ulv1AN LEISURE INCUNA II.Q.tlS. 

People are. inclined towards leisure time recreation for any of a number of 

reasons. These reasons eliffer from person to person and even within lhe same 

person depending on the lime, place, and the prevailin¥ circumstances. These 

reasons can be cor;tVenieolly classified undeffive broad categories as follows: 

i9 
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c 
(a) Physical , . 

. ~~ ..... (b) Psychological 

(c) Social 

(d) Intellectual/educational 

(e) Spiritual 

, ..... - . 

. -.; ..... 
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Plwsical Psychol ogi ca I Social I ntcllectuallEduc Spiritual 

, 
ational , 

" 

Relief of An~icipation 'I n terpcrsonal Mastery Ecstasy 

! 
tensIon ReOection ~ relationship. Discovery Mud I 

! 
;'Relaxation 

\ 

Challenge Friendship. Learning expansion 

I Exercise Accomplishment Trust I ntensified skills Transcenden 
" 

Motor skill doe Excitement Companionshi 'New experience ce I 

Rehabilitation Achievement P De ve lop a RC\'clation 

Fitness Aesthetic Involvemcnt vocation Relcase 

Coordination Appearance Fellowship Cultural Contemplalio 

Physical growth Self image' Communicati awareness n 

" 

Muscle lone Introspection , on Learning about Mcdit."111on 
, 

Rejuvenation Security 
.- Group and Ones self Wonderment 

Testing of body Pleasure f~mily unity Evaluation 1 1 

capability Self-confidence Develop sense Synthesis 

. '. 
Self actualization Qf communiJY Problem solving 

Enjoyment C;:Opl pati bi I i ty 

Exhilaration Appr,eciation 

Self .:.expressi on Cultural ' 

r' Sharing , 
"" ............ .. 

" 

Concern for '-.. ," 
',' 

otbers 

. B,elongi ng 

... In teracti on 
I""""", 

'- _.,.., 
, 1-' , 

, .. 

",I'.' '~-
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2.6 LEISURE TIME SCHEQULE PROALES 

The amount of time that one has available for leisure is by definition, dcpc,nden[ 

on ones time is free time~ It therefore follmvs that a person who has a lot of work 

to do will have little or no lime for leisure. Con\'crscly, onc""'\'ho has liuJcor no 

work to do will have himself entirel\' free for leisure. This, 100 is not the best of . , 

situations. A more ideal arrangement will be to have some timc'forgainful 

occupation and take time ~'ff'periodically to rec~eatc.· 

For most adults, times for Jcisurc'areusuallv restricted to weekends and holiday . . 
~. 

periods like Christmas, Easter an"d Sallah. However, on f:eaching the retirement 

age, they usually fund themselvc~ with more time than theynccd for themscl\'(~s -

at such times, they can either engage themselves in unpaid productive acti\'ities 

like community or charily works or they cou'ld deyelop an interest for a 

leisure/recreation acti vi ty. 

For students in school, they have only the weekends free for any appreciable 
i 

Ieisureefforts, as,most of the week is spent on academic and (elated pursulL<;. 

The diagram on the next page isa schematic graph of the leisure time schedule 

profile for adults (men and women) and studenL'), 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 .. LANDSCAPE ARCHJTECfURE - ELEMEb'TS AND THEIR USES 

3.1 LANDSCAPE CHARACTERS AND ELEMENTS 

3.1.1 LANDSCAPE CHARACfERS 

Looking down at the surface of our globcor morning in any direction across it, 

there is an apparent harmony or uniiy among all naluralelements riarhely ground 
, 

[onns, rock fonnation, vegetation and evcnanimallife. All these arerefcrred (0 as 

natuIDl produced hindscapc charactcc The more complete and obvious this uriity. 

the strongerthe landscape charactec 

No maner how the natural lanPscape character of an area is and no matter what 

mood i~ produces in us be it exhilaration, sadness, eeriness or awe, there is an 

experience of real pleasure in sensing the unity and hannony of thelota] scene. 

The more nearly complete this 'oneness' and 'wholeness' the greater the pleasure 

of the observec The degree of evident harmony or unity of (he various e1emcnL<; 

of a landscape area is a measure not only of the pleasure induced in Us but also of 

the quality that is called "beauty". Beauty is the evidenth<irmonious relationship 
. .._-

of all sense components. 

Natural landscape beauty is of many varying qualities which include: 

The picturesque The bizarre 
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The de'licate The stark 

The majestic The ethereal 

The idyllic The graceful 

The serene The bold 

Natl!ra1landscape character is of many categories includjng: 

Mountain Sea . Rivers Lake 

Plain Forest Desert Swamp 

Pond Prairie Stream vaJley 
""'-~ .. -

Hill Canyon Dune 

. . . 

The absence of beauty is called ugliness. Ugh,ness results from a sensed hiCk of 

unity among the components on th~ presence of one or more incongruous -

elementi;. Since that which is beautiful tends to please and what which is ugly 

. tends to disturb, i \:·f ollows thai a visual harmony of all parts of a landsdlpc is . 

desirable .. 

The landscape character of any area may be developed or intensified by 

eliminating any negative elements and by accentuating its positive qualities. To 

improve a landscape or land area intelligently we must not only recognize its 

essential natural character but also posse knowledge that will enable us to achieve 

the optimum de\/elopmentof tha.t character. 

3.1.2 LANDSCAPE ELEMENTS 

There are two landscape elements namely: 
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o Major landscape elements 

o Minor landscape elements 

(a) Major Landscape Elements 

(b) 

These are dqminanl naturanandscapc forms, features, and forces that can 
";"L 

alter if ital!. We must accept them and adapt ourselves and ourplanning 

to them. These unchangeable elements include such topographical forms 

as mountain ranges, rive valleys and coastal plains, such features as 

precipitation, frost, fog, the water table and seasonal temperatures, and 

such forces as wi.nds, tiqes, sea and air cUrrenL'i, the process of growth, 

solar radiation and graviw With alr these factors, it is necessary to make 

plans in full awareness of, and response to the constrains and possibilities. 

Such constraints are funqC.}mentalto the placing of'cities, the zoning of a 

community, the projected alignment of highways, the sitting of industries 
'i 

or the orientation and layout of a single home or garden . 

Minor Landscape ElemenLc;; 

These are landscape elem~nts of lesser consequence such as hills, groves 

and streams that planners can modify. In their planned development there .. 
. . 

are four general courSes of action. Let us illustrate these varyIng 

approaches with the hill as an example. 

(i) Preservation of the Natural Form: The landscape charaCter of a hill 

.may be such that its optimum yield or use is realiied if it is 
.:",' 
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• carefully preserveq from change. In its undisturbed stale it might 

better produ~ its grOup of timber. maplesap.nqts orfruits. 

Destruction o(.t.he Natural Form:. A hill or knoll may beeIiminated 

bygra'ding, it may be. spljt with deep highway cu·is. it maybe 
, . . . . ~ . -

....... inundated by an inipo_~~dme.nt. or it maybe buried in construction. 

If any ~~ch tieatinent)s proPosed. its original landscape character 

needs not a consideration except as it poses a physical problem. 

.'._""',p. 
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Alteration of the Natuml EQrm: The nature as~t ora hill may be 

aJtered or changed completely by modifying its shape through 

grading, construction, or other types of development Such changes 

. may be detrimental and result in a denut:hxLeroded or hacked-up 

mound, or they mayeffecran improvement, as in tHe terraced hills· 

of Bali, with their contoured rice paddies, quite pools, clear 
. . . . . 

trickling water and abundant crops:' 

of 'the Natural Form: The essential landscape 

character of hiIl may be intensified. Its' apparent' heIght and 

ruggedness may Qe increased to such a decree, for instance, tllat a 
, -', '"':" 

small knoll may be made to appear 'mountains. 

""..,LVU···.,U~,U as bating, fishing and swimming. Along their lxlnksand shores' is 

'\the'aCc~etion .of campsi~s, mobilehom~'parks .and cottage house that attes~ 

.lo$e:oi water.J-IulllaD i,lre acutelyalluned to the language ofwqter. thqt is 

'-:,. 
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the trlckie and gurgle of ice melt. the splash of stream, the lapping of water on 

lakeshore, the sulf crash and even the cry of shore birds that can almost be heard, ' 

see head.' Water bodies and st~~msare puncluationmarks in the reading of the 

landscape. They translate for us the landforms and the ,story of the geologic 

[onTIation. • 

Most attributes of nature is the hills, the ttees, the starlit sky-are usually taken for 
. . . . 

'granted, but the va:le'of free water is ,not where it exist, as in the form of pond, 
~" ' ' , 

stream iake or ocean, they are pricedas sites for parks and parkways, for homes, 

institutions, resort hotels and other commercial ventures. That is\vhy in the law of 

economics it states that "thecl6sc'r '1~ site to open water, the higher its' value as rcal 

estate". 

." > " ; , •• 

"3.!f.1 ", WATER-RELATED SITE DESIGN: 

\ 
the development of l~nd-waterholding specialcar~is required in the 

declination 'of use areas in the location of paths of vehicular a~d ~destrian 
" " . 

movem~nt,and in site and building design: 

, , '~". ,"" , , 

(a) Natural Streams and Water Bodies: Where these exist, they represent the 

, resohition of many dynamic forces at work which are precipitation, 
" " " , """--"'-

surface runoff, sedimentatlo~, clarification, currents and ware actions. It 
. ' , . ,.' , 

, can be seen that to altera nattlralstr.eam, pond or lace will selin motion a 
-' 'f;.,\.; .•. , 

whole chain of actions and interactions that must theh: be restored to 

equilibrium. It is soon learned therefore, that a first consideration in lh~ 

siteJ)la~ning of.water.:rel<l:JCd areas is to l~ave the naturalconditions 

'undisturbed ana build up to and around them. 
" - " i" 
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. (b) Impoundment: At a mini stale a trickling rivulet can beimpcded by h few 

" well-placed st~nes to increase itS size and depth. By'the construction ora . ' ..' ",: ." 

',proper qam larger and deeper pools c~ be created for fishing, s\~'imming 
Of boatipg or as landscape features. At a greater scale huge reservoirs or 
.' . ' " . .. " 

lakes may be impounqf!d for \vater storage; inOoqd control or the 
, . . ,,"' ,~ 

provisiqn 9f hY9roelecqic ,energy .. 

From'the smallest dam to the largest, thclocation must be weU selected tq 
" ., ..' . ';; 

assure its stability, for a failure and surging washout Can bring seriou~ , • ~ _ \'f 

problem downstream. Water levels are, to be studies in, relation i-o 
. ,,' " " , ' -. 

·.·topographieal form~ so thaI theedg"" of the paoow lake rnal'creal
e 

a 

pleasuring shape well suited to adjacent paths of movement, use areas and 

structures. 

, . . 

(c) . Paths. Bridges andDecks: People are <J,ttrncted to water. It i~ a natural 

tendency to wish to wall or ride along the edge of a stream or lake, lotesl 
I. I ,). 

beside it enjoying the sights and sounds,or in the case of streams, to cross' 

to the other side. Routes 'of movement will be aligned to pro~lide a variety' 

of views and will in effect combine to affordavlsual exploration oflake
l 

or waterWay. 

Atpoints where water orienteduses are intensified or where themeeting . 

of land and wat~r is lobe'green move or architectural treatment, the " 

'" .'," 

, "- "- . . . ,.:, " , . 

, shapeS and materials df the pathways and use areas' will become structural 

too: Overlooks may be as unprepossessing as a bench inthe widen bend of 

'. 
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bridges or a splashing fountain! such water features. caSy to devise and 

COIlStruct, can yield long hourS of watching and listening pleasure; " 

HARD AND SURFACE LANDSCAPE 

Hard surfaces are important elements in landscape desi'gn, ~spe~ial1y in our 
, " < 

increasinglyutbanized civilization. The'lllain function of any paved and hard 
." .... :. '.-:'~ 

surf~ce is to provide ,a dry, hard, non-slip surface, which will carry the required 
-~ "- , " 

load for pedestrian or vehicular traffic. It~mayaJsohave thefoliowingJunction: -

(a) Direction: This can be suggested by the use of smoother flags on which 

(b) 

people naturally walk to leadthemacross a grassed. or graveled courtyard 

orby the use of cobbles to deter people from wandering off route. 

Hazard: Where vehicles meet pedestrians' changes in the paving material . ' .' . . ' 

will indicate change of function. Changes in paving materials can also 

draw attenii~n to cha.nges ofJevcl negotiable by steps or ramps. 

(c) Traffic Hierarchv:It shOUld indicate byils texturcorotherwi.se, pedestrian 

, ~,iJ or vehicular priorities. 

(d) ,Repose: Paving patterns can indicate subtly focal points where people 

pause in a paved area. 

3.3.1 CHOICE OF PA VING 

The choi'ce paving wili depends on the follo\ving factor: 



(i) Cost and availability 
- . . , 

(ii) AppeMMCe, weathering, cleaning 
" '. ", 

(iii) Safety ,nQise, light, reflecti vity 

(iv) Subsoil, drainage and services 

(v) Comparative cost of surfacing materials 

3.3.2 PAVING FOR VEHICLES 

Common surfacing materials are concrete, bitumen, m,?-cadam. tannacadam, cold 

and hot asphalt, sealed and ~nscaled gravel. Concrctcean 'be especially impdrtant 

for pedestrian pre~incts with. thetr s~rvi~e traffic, vehicle crossings or hard' 
'. '.. ' .. ~' . . 

standing. Pavements corners and olher vulnerable locations can be reinforCed in . 

this way. 

'lie 3.3.3 PAVING FOR RECREATION 

These include paving for athletij:S, running t~cks. field events, jump approaches, 

throwing circles and steeple ch'1$c tracks and all all-games. Rugby, football is the 

only one that cannot be?layed on hard surfaces. 

There are two types of paving (orrccreati,oil namely: 
. . \'".;: ' .. ~ . 

, (a) Hard Porous (Wat;~ Bound) ~urfacc: This is composed-of ctushcdhard-

limestone; Winston, burQt red shale or.ash, they all depend on hygroscopic 

acti on for. sta12i Ii ty. The surface can be affected by frost or f roslhcave 

while good drainage is Hecessary to get water away quickly. These 
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(b) 

surfaces are :common: like Redgra. ~nd Dripla and rclativcly'cheap;bu.l 

require regular brushing, watering and rolling. They come in the colour ~f 
,:~. • , J ~'"l' '. " ' .' " . , 

", ' . 

'., black, buff, gray red and red range. 

All water ~utfaces: C()ncrete, asphalt or coaled macadam' are old 

estfiblished examples of non resilient impervious surfaces unaffected by 

weather condi tion. 

New materials for·surfaces based on bitumen Iwood fibre and ncvcr synthetics 

using acrylic elastolpolymcn and nylon blades grass have been introduced. These 

new materials have combined the characteristics of concrete asphalt and coated 

macadam with that of the hard porous surface to produce a~l weather .surfaces . 

They are expensive bu.t. are becoming. increasingly economic in obtaining . 

continuous use in high price urban land situation. 

3.3.4 PAVING FOR PLAYGROUNDS 

,Many of the ma~erials mentioned .ca~'also be used for playgro·unds. Generally . 

softer 'materials are'used throughout with concrete of paving slabs and other hard 

materials at access points and other areas of heavy pressure. Rolled asphalt (hot 

laid) gives good finish, being more durable than cold asphaltqnd smoother than 

' .. macadam finishes which are too rough toTall downon. 

~itumen sealers with variou§ admixtures ha~e been 'used with mixed success. 
• , , "' _" ' I " ' '. 

Cork chipping are good but need annual replacemenl. Many new synthetic 

materials are, now available for vulnerable areas slide and climbing frames: 
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Mainly comPosed of varying mix~u:r~s of rubber and or synthetic polymers thcy 

comein red, green gray and than c?lotiis. 

~* 3.3.5 PAVING FOR ROOFTOPS 
. ,,~;~::. \ 

Roofed or decked areas are:nO\\1 being increasingly used in urtx'lI1 areas. They 

require special consideration and various treatments arc possible. These ,include 

light decking, more heavily modeled sculptural shapes in reinforced concrete ora 
~) . 

treatment, which gives an illusion of normal ground by supcnmposlng a 

. naturalistic garden design. 

3.3.6 . TYPES OF HARD SURFACES 

Hard surfaces are made up of: 

(a) Flexible surfacing 

(b) Rigid paving 

(c) Unit paving 

(a) Flexible Surfacing: These ;ire( layers of compacted materials with no 

tensile strength and which spread the load directly over the soil and can be 
. . 

surfaced to keep water and frost from the subsoil. The materials .may be 

laid looseor incorporate a binder. 

I 

Unbound Surfaces; If laid loose consists of a base and sub base as . . , ,- . . . 
" , 

.. " < 

. needed laid directly Ql1 formation lcvelwithout binding materials.· 



(ii) 'Unsealed Gravel: This h'~ an informal chamctcr.and is of useful 

around trees asit allows their roots to be breathe and avoids rigid 

passing lines around the trunk. It is cheap and suit~ble for 
/ ' 

occasional carparking. 

(iii) Cobbles and Ballast (Laid LoQse): When laid directly on hogging 

or hardcore loose cobbles or stones provide an excellent hazard 

and aregood by trees especially where the ground level by trees 

has Jo be raised. They can be used also as recessed trim between 

dissimilar materials but give rise to cleaning difficulties. Cobbles 

are a'vailable from beaches (gray/fawns) water worn, potteries 

quarries. (}ranite chipping and other coarse aggregates can be used 

-·tr similarly. 
//"' 

(iv) Bound Surfaces (with water proofing binders. and/or surfacing):, . . 
Surfac;e dressing for boto old and new pavement utilize hot tar or 

bitumen also availablejn emulsion form. Surfacing varies from 

open textures coated maQadains to the smooth'aild more expensive 

black toppings of the' hot 'lnd cold asphal t. The asphalt and coated 

macadam consist of graQe aggregates that have been coated \vith 

tar or bitumen. Below is a description of the various use of asphalt 

o Cold Asphalt: This is I.aid cold which brings about its name; it 

is still used fora palGhing now often laid warm for footways, ' 
=~, 

roads and tracks; 
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·0 Ro/IccfAsphalcTh,is is laid 'hoi and i1 is a dcnse surfacing used 

on mostly city streets for heavy traffic. It'is thc cheapest and 
mostcommon of all the hot asphalt. 

/ 
( 

o Mastic Asphalt: This is a smoother cleaner finish and a hcavy

duty finish for bridges. 

o Stabilized Soil b~se:This is a' weak flexible but cheap cOncrete 

of cement mixed wi 1h earth. It can be used for roads, car parks, ' 

cycle tracks, playgrounds. Itis only applicable where the 
'" . 

ground is suitable (withgruveJ and coarse sand but no organic, 

soils, whileday heeds special treatment). 

(b) Rigid Paving 

Rigid paving structures are those which utilize the ~ensile strength of the 

~onstruction to trarsmit Ioad~to the soil, a sin case of concrete slabs for 

roads or pavements. The mQst common insitu concrete which is cheap. 

easy to use and popular, but it is important that the surface Should be 

finished correctly and ca~ef\;lllY with imaginative use ofjointin,g and 

" textured finishes. Even withtbe extra cOst of these finishes joints. It is still 

far cheaper than many other 111<l.terials. It is at its best when combined with 

other surfaces or trim and goo~ldetailing and workmanship are vital. 

(c) Unit Paving 

This is made up of large units and small units. Large units can be laid in 

several ways namely: 
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. (a) Set on50mmSand Bcd: This is the traditional type where sand 
'-, "-

(b) 

. cannot be \\ia'5hed out al.cdges or through open joints. 

/ 

Bedded and Joint with Mortar: This is mi;-;ed usually 1:3 (cement 

or lime to sand) and it should be. sui led to slab. Essentially for 

wheeled traffic but not over service due to lifting difficulties. 

'-"r 

(c) Laid on fine mortar dOL'5atcorners and center. It is casy toli(110 

access to services and to level the slabs. It is good if payioris . 

. ' skilled, but not recommended f orheavy pedestrian traffic. 

Joints: Butt joints are best for flormal paving andformal effects as they 

keep water from the base and discourage weeds. 

Small units are particularly us~ful for small scale patterns as in domestic 

work where a change of scale i~ needed inside a large area or for ease of 

lifting over services. Many of them are reiatively expensive but the small 

pre-cast concrete unit, often used so successfully in Europe are now· 
f . 

senerally avail~ble here. They include: bricks, paviors, tiles and mosaic 

setts, cobbles, timber and pre-cast concrete fire paths. 

3.4 PLANTING IN PA VED AREAS 

3.4.1· TREES 
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(a) : Existing Tree: Many established trees in paved. area can exist without 

irrigation as they still continue to collect nourishment areaspercolaling 

through the subsoil. Where paving is lower than the tree the landscape 
. i . .. . ' 
arcHitect should allow ample room for roots with good irrigat!on . 

. (b) New Tress: These trees need adequate watering staking and tree guards' 

are essential, while tree trunks should be wrapped with water-miscible 

plastic to prevent excess transpiration due to reflected heat from the 

paving. ' 

. 3.4.2 CHOICE OF TREES FOR PAVED AR'MS 

The best\vay to select trees for su<;:h an area is [0 take a sun'ey or study of the . . 

existing available trees how they arc thriving and struggling so that the right trees 
. . 

are planted: Trees with excessive leaf fall.: branch shedding characteristics such as 

elms and in clay soil should be avoided. Also trees with voracious rooting and 

suckering system aspolars and wiIlO\\'s should also be a\Coided soil~ have a 

marked influence on selection. They va.ry from shrinkable clays, where planting 

should be kept clear way from buildings and paving where drainage pockets can 

be troublesome to the other extr~me of light sandy soil where three can be placed 

. close to paving and services but will need extrairrigation to counteract rapid 

. damage. 

3.4.3 SHRUB AND GROUND COVER PLANTING ~" ,' ... 

. .,~ 

While other types of planting are, eithq} done in raised beds, plant boxes and 
.' ~ 

containers, so that they are protecte.a from.da.mage and to avoid north-east winds, 
\1. . ' 
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raised beds with kerbs are much less vulnerable to damage and litter. With ground 

cover or Alpine p1'lnts, the kerb height should be sufficient to- allow for plant 
. . .' - .. 

- over-hang. For dwarf shrubs and conifers, the land should be excavated to a depth 

of 450-600mm and back fill with good soil giving each plant 600mm square 

station before laying the paving with 225-300mm aperture at the plant positions. 

This allows room for plant feeding ,below the paving: 

3.4.4 DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION 

A correct balance of water is ne~ded'for plants. In paving, planting is unnaturally 

", constricted and artificial methods are necessary to ensure sound growth. Ideally 

water should stay long enough in the rool area to nourish the roots before 

percolating slowly into the sub soil. Where conditions do not allow this, drainage 

is necessary to prevent 'Ponding' of stagnant water. In impervious clay sub soil 

further excavate and filling with washed ballast may be necessary. Adequate 
, , ' 

measureniust betaken to safeplants poisonous substances. 

3.4.5 NA TURAL W ATER SUPPLY 

Water can reach plants from extra run-off from paving through unsealed gravel, 

cobbles or gravel reject. All of these form excellent paving around trees. Trees 

,offer different problems as their Gatchment arcaextends around the penmetcr of 

their spreads. Open joints can be left in paving or filled with weak mortar or sand, ' 

although slight frost heave may result with minor undulations appearing. In 

impervious paving, use cast iron or precast concrete tree grids or slotted bricks 

laid flush with the surrounqing paving. These can be linked by storm drains to 
, ._' 

, " 0( .. : 
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even out water intake. Paving slabs ?r bricks wi lhholes or grilles are useful .. 

around tree perimeter where the roots get their nourishment. 
. . " : .. : ~ . 

3.4.6 ARTIFICAL WATER SUPPLY 

'\.. ',' 

This is often necessary due ~o excessive evaporation and overheating oflrec roolS 
. . . 

through shallow paving. Planting needs comprehensive irrigation schemes that 
, 

will include time-controlled sprinklcrs for small plants,adequatc water is 

. necessary for the first year after planting but after establishment in suitable 

.' 
conditions, most alpines and conifers will thrive quite happi,Iy with only 

occasional watering.' 

3.5 PLANTS FOR ENCLOSURE 

3.5.1 TYPES AND QUALITIES 

Plants are primarily used for visual enclosure and shelter; they are as physical 

barriers they are limited to hedges, us~ as an alternative to fences or:waJIs; Their 

choice over artifacts is because Qf, their association with other organic materials 

(field hedges) becaus,e of the desjr~ to obtain contrast bet\\;een the works of man 

and nature or simply because of man's love for natural things. Being organic, 

plants present the problems of growth and tim~. Time is the i~tervaJ before the' 

. plan~ ar~ either effective visual or phYSical banners and the limited length of life 

before they need to be replanted . 

.The only way plants can be maintained is by clipped, pruned or trained cutting-of 
• • " c , 

the two broad groups of plants which are evergreen and deciduous the choice i~ 
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even out water intake. Paving slabs or bricks with hoJes or grilles are useful 

arbund tree perimeter where the roots get their nourisbmenl 

3.4.6 ARTIRGALWATER SUPPLY 

This is often necessary due to excessive evaporation and overheating of tree roots 

through shallow paving. Planting needs comprehensive irrigation schemes that 

will include time-controlled sprinklers for small plaryts, adequate water is 

necessary for the first year after planting but after~~la:blishment in_ suitable 

conditions, most alpines and conifers'will thrive qujt~ happily \ ... itb only 

occasional watering. 

3.5 PLANTS FOR ENCLOSURE 

3.5.1 TYPES AND QUALITIES 

, Plants are primarily used for visual enclosure and shelter; they are as physical 

barriers'they are limited to hedges,used as an alternative to fences or walls. Their 

choice over artifacts is because of their association with other organic materials 

(field hedges) because of the desire to obtain contrast between the works of man, 
" 

and nature or simply because of man's love for natural things. B'eing organic, 
, . 

plants present the problems of growth and time. Time is the interval before the 

plants are either effective visual or physical banners and the limited le~gthof life 

before they need to be replanted. 

The only way plants can be maint~jried is by clipped, pruned or trained cutting-of 

the two broad groups of plants which, are evergreen and deciduous tbe choice is 
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primarily aesthetic. Evergreen plcintsgive the most complete round enclosure. 

except in broad-scale or dense planting such as wood or copse. Deciduous plants 

provide complete changes of fonn, coiourplant arelexturc over the seasons, they 

are often abhorred by those respon~iblc for the upkeep of the urban scene because 

falling leav"es have tei· be dis~sedofr. Evergreen and deciduous plants used for 

ericlosure Can be placed in three broad groups namely trees shrubs and hedges. 

The best way to use these plahts depends on there on the fact that if they are 

indigenous to the.district they will prescrvpthe character of the environment And 

ifa'new species is required the selection wjJlbc based on those thatgiv¢ the most 

effective enclosure because functional expression is the objectives oflandscapc. 

3.5.2 TREES 

The main function of trees is for en¢losure and its falls in~to- three broad categories 

namely: space defining, view screening and wind screening. Space defining is the 

art of landscape enclosure and the trees combined with land ehClosure and the 

trees combined with landfoml areifs raw mater1"ars~Thepurpose '?[ tree scree.nipS _. 

~s to hide ugly structures of disfigured I an Clsca pe like planting for visual enclosure .. 

·is primarily in a~sthe.tic problem. trees·may be used to distract attention from the 
", ",', - '. , 

. unpleasant view, they may be pja~tcd close to the view point, the nearer the trees 

are to the view point, the greater w~IIbe the effect and the species can be selected 

to have a formal relationship to be obscured. Shelter belts or windbreaks are 

fonned by belts of trees singly or in system or by small blocks of trees of various 

shapes. 

3.5.3 HEDGES 
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Hedges are the alternative to fences for physical enclosure and to. ,v~ls for both 

physical and visual enc!o$ure. As winds breaks they ~re III ore effective than solid 

walls because they are permeable. Hedges are the compliment of ttees and land 

shaping in the art of landscape encIo~.ure, in town design they define space for 

different functional uses such as playing fields and in gardens they provide the 

partitions and dividing screens which gives the designstructure. As with treC,5, the 

choice is a very wide one indeed, hedges that arc to prO\~ide a physical barrier arc 

generally strong growing plants with thorns. Those that are to form a visual screen 
. . ' . 

ten'ds to ,be evergreens and those that anr Lo be wind breaks and sturdy and dense 

.' ingrowth. 

, . 

It is important to consider the appeamnce of the hedges a<; a whole mther than as a 

series of individual plants for inslallcebeach tree is different from beach hedges. 
..' ", 

,Hedges can be combined Lo give a variety .of colour and texture when various 

species are considered. 

3.5.4 EVERGREEN HEDGES 

These are hedges t~at can easily be shaped into forms to take on the architectural 

ch?-racter of walls and also be the exuberance of topiary work. A typiP<:l1 example 

is the Yew (Taxus baccate) commonly calJed"thcaristocrato(hedging plants." It 
,.' , ". I~ " 'F. _ 

is a strong hedges with compacted growth ~nd dense texture. Its sorribre dark 

colour makes a beautiful contrast-with ,ground covers such as grass and paving 

and fine background for flowers. Its disadvantages are its high cost of purchase . 

and slow growth. Its grO\vth can be enhanced by double planting with cheap, 

quick~growing hedges. 
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3.5.5 DECORATIVE HEDGES. 

A vcr):' choice of plants for decorative hJi:dges can .be found tinder the broad 
.-" - -' . , ,. 

het4.~~\:~Hedcolour sterns for winter effect, leaf colour: autumn foliage: berrieS 
" .'~~~:~, .', . , , . 

~d ff}litirig and nower colour. Most of the plant arc more closely associated with 
, ;~ 

garden rather that landscape design. Typical evergreen decorative hedges are 
~. '. 

l~uiustinus with attractivc flowcrs. Bar berries for a dense informal hedge up to 
", '. - ", 

3m ~~1ith yellow flowers in spring of the deciduous types Cotoneastersimonsil can 

:,00 to narrow width it has tinted foliageand vermision bcriies in autumn . 

• eI hus has a single or, double white flowers for informal hedges and a 

. tfle;'nge of roses, the ~orc robust of which such as Hognis: caniOa. M usk,and . 

. j~Ogosas WIll Withstand children and dogs .. < < < 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 CASE STUDIES 

4.1.1 TRANSWONDERLAND AMUSEMENT PARK (IBADAN) 

(a) Historical BaCkground: The leisure park is a brain-child of Oye Stale 

government whichwas Plll to ground through Messrs Dolyom Associates 
.. 

(b) 

(c) 

,and was tagged Trans Amusement Park. The effort of the State was to ' 

generate revenue and at (he same time provide for recreational facilities 

'for the development of the citizens. Thus th~ project was initiated in 1987. 

on the abov,e basis which is aimed at boosting the concept of leisure as 

leisure as business. The part was completed in December, 1989. 

Client/User/Sponsor. The Tran~-Amusemenl Park is owned by Oyo Stille 

Government (25%), Nigeria Airport Authority (20%), Oyo State Local 

Government (7%), Other Nigerians (48%) held in trust for priva'te 

, investors by Oyo State Government. 

Size and Location: The size of the park is over:J2chectres of picturesque 

, gently rolling and slightly undulating land. 

': .. -.. ;.~ 

The site i,s situated, strategically on the-'stretchofland between Agbowo 

ShoppingCentre, opposite UnIversity oflbadan ,and Old BodiJa Airport. 
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(d) Scope of the Park: Basically the Trans-Amusement Park is a~ theme park 

and the facilities availc~blc areas follo\vs: An amphitheater dcsi~hcd.Jpr 

entertainmen't', s'hopping complex, restaurants and other auxiliary services, 

The emphasis on the park arC the machines, these are mechanical gadgeL'> 

which provides the fun for users, Also the'scattered picnics gardens which 

help to beautify the environment. A swimming pool, golf course and 

permanent exhibition have been proposed for future developmenL 

(e) DeSign Concept: The structureS have been planned to compliment with the 

machines ride and taking ,into cognizance the natural terrain of the site, 

, Due to cost constraints, most of the initial proposal had been revised to 

, suit the client financial status, thus simplicity in terms of function and 

form had been adapted by the architect. , 

" (f) Appraisal/Evaluation: The Trans-Amusement isa scheme which is' 
, 

properly elevated would boost the tourist industry of the country and at the 

same time the development of the citizen towards the importance of 

leisure oriented scheme, 

. ' ' 

I t can be seen from the' design that the archi teet was making conscious 

effort to blend the structure with the natural terrain of the site. 

Also the use of simple form of construction in which villa tile roof sheet 

was used to create a village scene hannonize with the site. 
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.. Emphasis was given to thecer~mony entrance to the complexthis create a 
~ , ; i 

feeling of homeliness In whichJandscape element were used tocnhancc 

the aesthetic appreciation of the site. 

The circulation patter is welI articulated, to which links arc to various 

facilities provided, but the exist from the complex is not defined which 

create confusion during peakpericxis, 
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4.1.2 GENERAL HASSAN USMAN KATSINA PARK; KQFAR GAMlI,; KAPQNA. 
, ", •. '. " .. " ' ' '.j;' - ", 

KADUNA S1' ATE 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION, 

. ~ 

Dp.riI!g thecilllse of my visit to the ~ite ther~was no admirustrative body to assist 

'me'iri obtaining the basic historical background of this park. But based on 
- '. " ' 

pegple's knowledge it was named after General Hassan Usman Katsiha who is 

:Thepark is sited along a riverbank, with the otherside of the bank used for 

frall1ing and fish'ing by near by villagers. On the site (Le. park) there is a stage 
;~/ 

\YiWIl'the swimming pool premises, where shows are organized and performed 
- •• ~~~:: ,. > 

. here. Also . wi thin the swimming pool are snacks bards here and there wi tho outdoor 
" , " < -' , • -. , 

< siti~g arrangemein undercanopies. '. 

Furthennorethere is a pave path all aJong ~lle bank for people to walk on and a 
;~ . ~ " ' , , " -, 

- .< ' , 

. sides of the accesS. to the park is landscape4 with various plants and flowers. Also 
: ", ,", " -. 

. . . 

~y th~ left isa pond of cr090diIes and sOfl,Je recreational machines fot children 

, (1) . It has a good location (i.e. along riverbank) 

It has facility for stage performan~ and swimming. 
• • < 

It is easily access~ble to people because of its location. 
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It has well-defined parking ?paces~ 

Itmade no sufficient provision for public toilets. 

'. It has no facility for sporting activity 

The bridge and some other f~cilities are not adequately m~ntained. 
, There are,"no enough shades for people against rain. 

. " ' ' 
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A.1.30KADA WQNDERLAND DELTA STATE 

HistoriCal Background: Si Ie clearance commenced in 1984 but open lathe 

public in 1986. Up to date the complex is stiB under construction. 

Architects - Aim Consultants, .Lagos, D·amus Consortium. B~njn City, .,) 

Cont~tors handling this project have been investcdconstruction, Benin 

,city .. This is a predetermined holiday resort, which r~cognjz.es the 

importapce 'of basic and conlroJIedplanning of a wide variety of functions 

and activities. 

Client/Sponsor/Users: This is a self owned and self sponsored project. 

Chief S. Jgbenedion conceived the idea and he is tiJl da~, the only sponsor 

to the scheme. User'scpme from all works ot life and various origins. 

Over 2,060 visitors are received whhin 7 days during the holding. This 

shows the degree of patronage. 

(c) Site and Location: Okada wonderland is located about 90km from Benin 

City and 7km off the Lagos~Benin. expressway. The scheme itself is 
"" ~ ,~ '. 

located at the southern end of Okada.lown. The climate here hasJ.S24 to 
• 'rt . . -~.~. 

._. -
2,032mmaverage annual rainfall coastal pIainreJief and 'a rain forest 

vegetation. Area characterized with numerous dry valleys and gently· 

undulating I~nQscape 

. . 

Scope of Case Study: ,Okada wonderland, though not completed have a 

, variety of facilities to serve intending, tourists. These include 150chalets 

of ()ne, two and three bedroom types, two restaurants, a multi purpose 

. conference haJl and an Olympic swimming pool under construction, a yet 
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.PFTPT. 

nn<>",,,.r1 soon, 7 tennis GOurts, children 1\Wuselll,cnt !W1"t;tt~ld .play , ' " ,,,, '" ',;'" '''''':'' " ,:' 

)',,"uv;:.,,,J,\J~l,IJIi::_Q£'IU'~,, ,Sardep of 

construction ,techniqu~ required~Mat~rials used 

, incltide :sa~dc;ete biock, zinc roof, ng sheets, rein! orced concrete in the 

. gen~rnl .construction of smaller kiosks and other lan~pe elements 

(benches) a direct labour method of entrepreneur organ'i~iion, is being 

'!tiliw!. It is only in construction of the hoSPi!l!l. and seCOndary schools -.. ..,.. .. 

that architecture is beingput to test 

'(D ' Appraisal: 

MERITS 

The creation of man-made attractions in the absence of natural 
- . 

, attractions e.g. fishes ponds, parkS etC. 

,(2) Simple forms of structures used are cost saving. 

Provision of pipe borne water and electricity supplies to 

Presence of garden of fame and heroes ~here natiomtl, history is 
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Proximity andaccessibility pose a problem tothe Jessprivileged or 

. lower income group. 

Non-portrayal of indigenous architecture. 

Relativ~ proximity of units in ihewonderland involves the long 

.1..AJ'~a~~;;u 'on the outskirts of Benin City, a c~dle oran old rich cultural heritage, . 
'. . ." .~-

Benin is one of the few universities in Nigeria established over 

... ~~ad~ that isof comparable standard to any other university in any other 

the. \yorld. Established. in 1973 during the last military regime preceding . 
" ", "." . ,', . 

a~IIlinistration, .the Igyout of the university stiggest~, careful analysis 

'urid~~tanding of the requirements necessary fora univ~rsitYJduring the 

. , 

cOnsiderations haS been given to the leisure recreational needs of the 

,,. ...... ; .. ' . 
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Dr"'s,, 

A:StudentCentre Complex: A~0ther line with facilities s?ch as a central 

, "'Cafeteria, a ball room, banquet hall, meeting ro6ms,gamcs rooms. lounges 
• < ,.' < " """-"--.,.'>,., ... ~'" . "" , 

,ASport Complexwith: 

o A football pitch and ~ynthetic athletic tracks with covered seat bankS. 

o A s~imlliing pool 

o Basketball court 

o Handballpitch 

o Shops" 

auditorium, complex used fot academic, cultural and social 

,'The.facilities are hired out to outsides (non-campus residents) for [unctions. , 

This generates funds for the university and help ultimately in,realizing the 
\" /> ~ • • , ,: 

fu~d~'u~ in executi~g the proj~ls. 

are located on different places on camp~s and although they are 
," , "I ' " " ,',,' ," 

it does ~otaI'low for a pfoperrecreation~,erivironment where 

and relax!ltion can be properly coordinated. 

80meofthe f~cilities(swimming pool and sports ~ompJex} are used for 
, \' "'''1'' ;;..." ". 
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IV 

. .The reSultis a form'a1,officiGuslboking environment which is not ideal, for 

Tlie'faciliti~s wery designed with nvosets of users in mind - campus residents 

·aI!cl.non-catnpus residents. This lead to the facilities being located as near as 

that "outsiders don't 

attempt at a compromise resu.Ited'i~ the facilitie's. being rather far away 

,-'from student concentrations. Consequently, students only partake of their 

spend their off-lecture houts gainfuHyand creitively. ' 
.; . 

,::, 

thing, the halls of residence which are concentrated in one area (both . . . 

,. ~ • J 

. and have various types of indoqr games like table tennis and ' 

h9ald'garpe5 suchas draughts, chess, Judo, scrabble, monopoly etc. Above 
, . . "-. - ~. '. , . - '. - .,' , . ,,' , 

most important, these common rooms are properly maintained and cared 

S3 
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The close proxiplity of these cOplmon rooms and th; way they are caled fot make 

. thep' to be" very popular meetin~ points on campus as on any given evening. 
,," , ' 

. students in large numbers will be found there. either watching television. taking 

snlif:ks" playing games or just si tti ng down d oi n g nothi ug inparticularbu t 

&en~ra11Y socializing. 

, ,," ' 

Ttle,pre
sence 

of leisure recreational facilities on campus and the general planning 

pplicy of concentrating all th~ students in one area has raised the social life on 

'cam
pusio 

such a level that only the universities or lfe Lagos are comparable .. 

social dubs on campus (like skala. skomit. etc). take advantage of the 
"",, ' ' 

of theseJa\Oilities to o,rganizc and plan .events that go ~Jong wayin 
",,,,, ",," "",,, 

a. welcome diversion from tlie rigoroUS academic ·life of books arid 
i ' • """,,' ",," 

,,';, .-.. :.~ .. 
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"~v \'~f ~Ulidefland'has presented its citizens witbagt1Uld:centre for ,. 

'~~~r~ati~n:' packaged in' a.spirit of fun and leisure; The .Crown~·s 
;'p<?pularity has proved overwhelming, providing a much needed social focus to 

,,·:thi~ ble<lknorth-eastern lown. 
,~l' . . 

. . 

',The Crowntree leisure centre is the most advanced of a llncofindoorleisure 
- ... ...:- " i 

that have been developed over the past decade by mUniciPal authorities 

plan area of some 1O.000m2 - equal to three football pitches, it is also 

.. :(Theleisure ~elltre is a building type that haS emerged onJy)nthc last decades. It ' 
.~ :. . ) , '. ---. , 

" .·~differs from tbeconventional spo~ centre. in that it deliberately canters for'family 

recreational and leisure activities in an atn;lospherewhere these can be enjoyed as 

offers swimming, ice-s~ating and bowling as well as climbing, squash •. 

ve-a-SIOe soccer a:l}d oJ} sports R~H games. This range oLacti\rjties makes the 

,:,:;Senire arifactiveior the whole fa~ilyto visits together. Once (llerc, ev~ryone can 
,. .,.~,/, ,'. , 

.• ~rlit-up and enjoy their chosen plJrsuits allunder one roof and then meet up again 

sports facHilies have attempted to promote public healtbtbrough 

_.~._.,.. ... ~,,_ eventS in acIinical ~trposphere. UnderslandabJY,lltis rather apartan 
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~'-"-l~-~' to put off Ulosewho could most benefit frorn;physical 

centrCsincontras~CJttcmpt to entice as m~y.'c~st~mers as 
--'2' ,-

bright image and aD atltlospberc Or' 

like entertainment complexes, however, are dec,idedly 

in. building form. Typically, they are simple rectilinear blocks 

by blank walls. Such a' building form can do. lillie to integrate 

~~reationaI f~cilities into everyday town life arid results in an unnecessary 

, claustrophobicinlemaI. environmenL 

, -r~e swimming pool is the [ocai points of ,the complex. It hasrhe Jlill quota of 
intemaIleisure pool features, cuwil)nearpool with ~djaccndoddJers pool.w3¥c ,_ 

. machine and an outer ci;c1e of tropical vegetationineluding fullsca1e palm trees. 
: ' ~. . 

~'c3Ie on thefirst Ooor le~el over!ookSthe pool. 
:'.fi: " '. ", "." _. , " . • 

','~A: majorjnnovation is that the ,blJilding is designed for flexibility: The roof has . 

;":,beenseparaled from the space enclosures below., so that theycanbc arranged 

\yithqut interfering with the rOof changes in the provisions of ~ecentre are 

in the long term, SQ that in, say, 15 years, the i~erink 'could be 

J"Ar"f<"-7Ari' into a tf!n-pin bowlinga,Ileyshould this prove more pdpul~; 

... largest In Europe.~vhich is exposed all aro~rid the perillleter of the 

UUlIUlll~. it would bea sple~did pi,ece of .architeclureif it we~eloCated as an 
. , 

."'Vi" .... 'U pavilion~ But ithappeQs to be situated at the centre of a town of Some 
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: " on the side~d b<lck by a small scaJe,st.reet scene that includes a Victorian church' 
.'. ' • " 1 > ••• " , ' .> 

bluff external appearance is aggravated by the blank walls 

, unrelieved by windows and by ,the materials used, which consist of rough grey 

" " concrete and matt stainless steel panels lhat ha\'e quickJy dirtied to provide .a 

similar eff eel. 
'" 

, .' " 

The probleInis fundamentally that large-scale leisure cenlres have evolved inlo an 

;inlrospective building form thaL makes for poor urbandesign. In spite of its bulk)' 
. 'I'" 

, ',form arid grand m unicipal scale which can be ~riticizcd as being off-pulting, !.he . , , ' 

Crowntree centre does happen to be remarkably accessible, as it is located 

adjaCent to the towns main bus telminus. 

Open 364 days a year from 9.00am to 11.00pm. the centre i~a constant hive of 

'activity,with an attendance averaging about 25,CXXl people weekday evenings. A 

J~\Y monthsafteroperung, the ceg,tre'alreadyhad inexces~ of20,oobindividuaJ 
It ,:<,'. ." '; . ' " . ' .' . -, 

, ,'members ina catchment area of only ten limes mal populalion.Each member 

,<:'pays betWeen $2 and,$8 a year in sljbscriptions. 

, The centre has created a vortex of activity that draws in people in droves, many of 
., 1 ' , 

')vhOI? only come to watch. It provides a much needed social focus to the soulless 

centre of this drab northern town. And there could be hardly a healthier \l/ay of 
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Sunderland and outlying districts, 

'".' '. . 

o , Multi~purpc>se sport hall 

cifLeisure swimming pool 

cREMARKS AND OBSERY;C. TI ON 

o The, building is deSigne~ for fu"nctional flexibility. Th'e space frame roof is 

structurally independent of the space enclosures below so that they (the 
>,' .' 

spaces) can be arranged accordingto needs as and when. these need arise. 
, . ~'-

o The spatial organization of activities i~ done in such a way that·there is ',tisual 

Communication between actiyities that are visually compatible. For example a 

cafe overlooks the lei~~re pool. 

o ' The focus of the leisure centre is th~ free from leisure pool. whi'chis, designed --

in such a way that funtikes precedence over organized sports. 
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lET 7 

o The'ext~rior design of simple rectilinear blocks bound9<iby blankwdlls and 

there mere scale' of the structure relative to its immediate environment is, 

.. rather off:putting and does little 10 inte~te rec"",ticipal fad\itiesinlo 

.everyday.\ife and resUllS in an unnecessarily c1ausllOphobie internal 
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CASE STUDY 2 

CAMPUS 'LEISURE fAClkITY 

"~u ... ,,, ...... ~ntre of the University of Arkansas is atypici1Am~ri~ example or 
• . '. ", " ., ", :,,, ,>~, '. 

, ", "uH!B~'b~ild,ing. It 'acts' basicatly ,as ali ~ckiemicCOIllmU#i~~p~e of the 

:·fu~~tion~simultan.eouslyas'the 'headquk~6r:th~::~fud~~t;s ~(m 
,'~;\;',:\' ':,'" .,:. -'. .', '.' \ ,., , ,'"' .. ·:,·';",i'<:"'" ,:":-;,<,:,, <.-" "~I , 

. .".~,.,., __ ._'.'.'. "as well as, a bare forsociatinteraction belWetnmemoots oftbe' 

,,,,,,,,,"''''. v"C()mrDun"ty and ~"'ithcomminutingstudenlS. 

, a long valley holding the stadi~ and st~den[ housing complexes:'" 

,;r~e architects have macte maximum use of the slope an(Lyi~w by designing the 

building in sucha suitable series of levels that it becomes impossible to describe 

th(facilities in tennsof "storeys" ,or "noors". The site is isolated from the main 

dmpus by a str~et, the ar~hitects solved this problem by creating a large bridge-
,-, .... "~i'.~·, 

plaza to establish' a strong connection and to maintain a pedestrian scaJe. ItS 
.' , , ' - , 

. . . , 

, .. P11icticalfunction is to providea covered vehicular droP-off at street level arid a 
J',' " > • ". 

,'paved o~e fotoutdoor qances, forums, displays, etc at campus level. 
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. The buildings primary traffic generator,js the dinning complex, so this is placed at 
, . I '. • " 

" ~ ~ ,', , '> \ ' 

aJeyel midway between theplaza.bridgeand the stree~ to make access simple 
, ,," , ' - - > 

either entrance. All dilming spaces are planned to'Ulke advantageo( the 

.:.<,,,,,,,.,.t_.,~.~~,, views. A. covered terrace at the rear providcsa large outdoor dinning 

. "socio-cultural" heart .of the union is a series of spaces?n leve16 holding the 

·<·,l~unge <;omplex; art gallery, auditorium, music rooms, and at a half level, the 

topmost ,level (+ 12.00) holds meeting rooms, private dinnio8, spaces and 

'·Student.offices.and work - sPaces have a private ~penlhb~~ area alan 

,even higher level (+ 18.00) locking back into the campus. Corner entrances at the 

lowest level of the building provid,e access for students from the housing complex 

"T~e architects were limited by the client to a basically symmelrical scheme and 

.feel that this limitation did comprQmise, the design of the building. particularly in ' 

'"the bookstpreand game rooms. fIowever they feel ,that many of the complex 

)relatiooships within the building havebeeo successfully solveq with the 

',significant social spaces established and defined, bo th from the exterior and 
, . , ~ 

. SUMMARY 

USERS 

.~. i: • . _."._ 

"'.' 
" .-:---



' . 

. ,universityofArkansas Academic Community. 

'i>Q::~Different users - staff. 

""FA'CILITIES PROVIDED. 

Music rooms 

,0 Multitude of loungcslrela.:x.ationlbrowsing rooms 

• Meeting.rooms 

. . . 
Q' Stude.ntunion administration 

OBSERVATIONS ~NDREMARKS. 

o The b,uilding is ideally sited to accommodate future campus expansions. is 

centrally located and integrates vel)' well with other stud(!nt activities. 

Emphasis in the design of the complex was on mechanical ventilation aids. 

this case. considering the advanced . 

, technology obtained in its area of setting. sllrely this is not work3blc and 

. therefore acceptable in our own particular environmeoJ~ 
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, Again, here'the building fonn isa box-like, rcctilinearsltUctUfC completely 

closed in. while there is no hassies whatsoever on thefuncdonaJity of the 

'complex, th~ fonn .is rather officious looking and looks very much like the 

other'academic oriented structures that a student is trying to getaway from for 
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experiences a typical tropiCal conlinentalclimp.~ with di~tin~l 
~ . "", 

'tb6)rifluences of tropical continentalan(f~uiiiC;riaJ maritime 
; . ~,~ . ., .' .,' ,. , . - ':, 

, 6yerthe~ntire country. Howevei:jnlGwtma;Staw, ~ 
,'" ~".',,~.{." '; " -"" .,"', '.,"~~.:':' ".; ... ;;. ... ~.;.-.. -', 

,,'.e ',',';B,'" "/", .:::.:.~~~, ,~~ 
"'/ 

... ·.·•· .. ,;~~~1,'0;fO)~ .. ~)~(·ilied'·OO~~~:~ . 
.. ' ~qg'blows nOrtheastwardsrrom~;regioIhQn arrival 

.' ':ip~l.·~~'preYailing ~vi~d,,~~~,·~'~e;~tiih;~t·j~&~niin~ 
" •. ,.c •. ,·,;· •.. ,'··<" '. .' ,".'" ""," \'," ".", ,.' ,':~!;:-:Y' "'~'",,;,,"~:: 

l\j;r..;;~;'it~·.LJC[C'[)·ejr.A bOut 40.-60 inches .of rain is experienced'duriIlg . the . wet· 
.. ,. '~:. (" .... , ':.. ,_,: " .' ',,' "<, , ,:.': '. ' >. T,; .:':~:: \</:';,:~~:r.~:.~;:; ~.: .. , <;\J5·:~~.:.~ , ; . 

-7-!7"~C'-'-'7 \yhich rises' 16 a pe.ik from' late july and, into.~ptetll~r: 
, . " .' . '. '.' ,',: :.:<,~'.~" ,c' ';"':".;,~";i~};';" , •. of 

\vell. be below 30% at down:. This causes.skin and'Ji ps to crack 
~ .• >, ,. " . , ' , " ' • 

JJlI 



• 

CHAPT~~*,IVE . 

. CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

KadtIDaState e~pcriences a typical tropical continental climate with dis~nct 

.. seasonal regimes', oscillating between cool to hot dry and humid to wet. TheS(: 

. " 

two seasons reflect the influencesof tropical continentaJand equatorial maritime 

'. air masses, which sweep over the entire country: However, in Kadona State, the 

si~naIity is longer than the mining season. 

quring the dry season from November to March, the dust carries harmattan \\ind 

dry, cold, and often strong blows northeastwards from Sahara region. On arrival, 

of the first rain,in April the preva,i Ii ng wind veers. to the south\vcst and continues 

from May to October. About 4O,60inchcs of rain is experienced during the \\'et 

season in Kaduna, which rises to a peak from late July and inioSeptembcr: . 

Highest temperature is experienced in April andjt.ranges belweeir9SF105°F. the 

. lowest temperature is recorded to be between45"F to found in~he ternperalU!C 

, dimate and the extremes of hot a,nd cOld in a single day places a strain uIX>nthe 

iIl;habitants. Thisis aggravated byconSidcrnble changes in humidity, which in the 

dry season m~y \vell be below 30% at down. Th~s causes skin and lips to crack 

~~ the fine dust blown by thc.harmatan aggregates the nasal passage~ 

5.1 VEGETATION' 

Across Northern Nigeria, from East to West i.e. four district zones of vegetation; 
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(c) 

'Atthenorthe.astem extremity .lies the SAHEL semi-desert zone. 
", " ,', • 1 ' 

. ii 
The next zone to this is the SUDAN zone, it stretchesaoFOSS the whole of 

the extreme north of Nigeria. This extends sO,uthwards from a qry grassy 

to a sparsely wooded area, which is at the nOl1h of'theZaria province. 

The slightly thicker wood is t~e vegcUition of the north GUINEA zone; in . 

which Kaduna is situated. ' 

And further south runs the ba~d of the southG~inea zone of densest 
., '. , ',.." .' ". . ' '~' .'. .' '. -'. ." 

'::" 

~''"'It-'~ trees some 30-40 feet high which is ()fte~.dense enough 
, . " " '" .', ,," .' ".,' 

But as ~resultof mucb modification overitb~ 'centuries by', 

:.-

.... "'~'.; 

'l"'l,'~."'vllJplex"consjstingbrbiotile gneiss and oldergranites. In, the Southern 

c()I:ner, ,younger' gra~i~s a.nd bathyli th5. are;y~~en t. D~~p~hemjcaJ 
'; ' ...... ~:: :~;. , . . ;. '- ;, -:.','" -',' ) . . "" 

.,) .. ; 
~d ntivial erosion, influenced by' the bioclimatic'\latllreof the 
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1.0 the nor:thwest quadrante. Howey~r.:gfanitic. 

thehead\va(er areas with gentle ~loping. valley sides, 

grading into nat hloist to marSh "Fadalll~:·. Allbough. stream 

and. direction of the high plains' are evident in several areas. 
• " 1 ' "., : 
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provisidn~i census resuli'p6't~"th6)populiiiori;\~r;:Rtl:aiih;a:Stilltfili' 

,i52.Altho~gh majority live and depend on the rural areas, abou't athird , 
" '.,::'" ..... ':'., '. .";';,:.,.:f', ,.". i,f,,:':,'i,l;"'{""i' ':'i~,' ~·l<;{,,;<;,,:,."~ " ... ,.~;::::,\;,-,.:,:,;:;;',/'c 

;'p)ocent.: ra between the two majoru'rPan::cen~re$.Qf..KadQP9 ~Q 'Zaria:,;fJ~~e\:ct~:,"!'<:;':;:\:9;;;:;~:";,·':,;':, 
'"",."<".,;,,, "" ' •...• : ""<:" .' '., '. '.': i"';~<!~\.'\'·. ,.' .'\,\;"",'\< ,'lei,'." '\:;,::'.: 

in the northwestern quadrat, the rura1poPulati?nb6~;~~,~~t.t:o~ Is~04ernte 
• '..' " • , ;. r ; . ',;~ ., .. . '. 

'.,., ......... ,uu.F,a height orover 500 persons per square kilometers hi KacJuna, Zaria and 
.' ,,~,',., ' \,., '.,,' ~ , 

, ,"_:-: ~'. ,> ",' ,I. ", ",' '. , ,'-', '., ,:'.~ ,,', , • j :~ 

neighbouring villages, 350 in Jaba, 19abi and Giwa' and 200i'plkara Local 
. "r. ' '; " 

""'''''':\~'H:andback to ~faIagriculture fields during the wet s~on suggest a 
, ' 

.~.,t:>",,":,,,,,":,~.,hasJl0efiect oIligricultural labour demands in the tnidi tionalsetting. 
' .. 

uu ... ~ ...... ' ... ,soili{Qf lhese'seasonal n1igratOrsoome tOLOwntoleari/specifictrade, or" 
" "f"" ':" .' , ,I .. ': ., 

: . ~ , .' .' 

'."<,4'A.I""H 'special training and eventually go back to establish in theruraf ar~ as ' 

;",',,""""", r, w()rker~ (e:g.masons,· technicians, tractor owner~, ~~teI"S, motor 
tf ,'" 

state'sJ?opulation structure is . the near 1: 1 

, . The effectS of this may beheJpfuI'to thefuture socialecon6mic 

. of the rural seclOr esPecially in the agro'-alIied'ruralindusiries. The 
,',,,.,.' " ',' ", . , 

"IlllcibCr of secondary school leav~rs, polytechnic schools and university 
," ' , . 

. \ ". " ~ .;.~ .' 
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,:jcaduna State fontts a portionof the cou~try's cultural m~lting pot Apart Crqm six, 
";f , i, ,', 

"}X~};;~)zriajo(ethnic,groups found in 'the state, there are over twenty other e~c minority 
,,- , ""' .. ~. . . -

":tgroups~ eachwithits Janguageand arts or religion diffe~nt from the other. Works 

>,of art, and pottery (e.g. the Nok Terracotta) found in the southern' parts suggest 

" ,that it is. a maj()r cuI tural' cen trc. 

A.m~ng the major ethnic groups are the Kamuku,Awari, Kadara, in ihewest, 

Hausa and Kurama,to the north and northeast. "Newt" is now used to describe 

:thekaba, Kaje, Koro, K~m3:nton, KataC' MQ[waand Cha wai instead of the 

'd~scribe the peoplcofIgabi, lkarg,andMakarfi local government areas include a '. 

>Y"'Ia;~eproporti()n otruml dwellerswhoarestrictly speaking, "Maguzawasi;. In the 

';'~north, the Hausa and some immigrants from the southem states practices Islam 

'and majOI;ity of the people in the southern Local Government. Areas ,profess 

, . - . I.. 

hprm("\1rp the major Muslim festivals are the S.uah(;elebrations of Iq-El-Fitri 

, Jama'a Local Government Areas/ prominent among the traditional arts 
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.u~, .. ,....' thepr~s~nt state of tourism In kapuna does not refle6ttheJong history 

its cl,dturaldevelopments, there are several t()uristattractio~ indifferent 
. : . . , - . \ 

For.example, the famous ~aCilY walls, the emir's ~egendaryjnsjgnia . 

........ "" ... .the open fieJp in(ront of the palace .. 

of Nigerian's[amous "NOK'; te~cdtla and itS rich cul~~ heritage is 

. Hamo" in NOK festivalamon'g the people in JQ.ma'aand Kaura Local 
, ',' . , ~ <--'~,.......'". ," 

GO'lemment Areas are held during Christmas and Easter and attractS -visitors, 

<Nigerians ~d foreigners, by thousands.:I'he moslTecent "NOK" terracotta funds. 

, is th~ciual face portrai ts)(maJe and female) s<,lid,_!o predate thc single fcmaleburst ' . 
• ? 

. ,culture dated 25sB.C Wildlife p~rksand games are very Iimitca in-the state bur· 
" " " -' , " , . 

there are some goodspots:of nat\.lryU.liistory arid recreation~ si£,Cssuch as Pialeau' 

:$carp, Kagoro Hills' bathylth .. and 'Matsirga' faHs all in the Jama'a Local 

'. 
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b;)the;A.B.u. reservoir onthe other side (East). Also inclusive to this is the bank 

, , (eaStwards) which is very necessary for locating my boating decks 'find fishingsites. 
1. 

Djaggnallyfrom'the access road to the A.B.U reservoir is about 1 kilometre in length . 

. " Ahmad~Be1Jb University main campus is located inSamaru~ 15 kilo~etres from Zaria. 

'ii:;:;;,,::::'~'7' ,;c: ''rh'epl~nis gently 'sloping down to~ards Kubani River and iscut by numerous ' 

. streariJS:Th~se streams are generally widely spaced witbvirtually'ungullioo 
,', t • • '. • • ' , 

, . ,i, . , ' 

, , ~'dmarshyalluYiatedbeds. 
/'-, "-, : 

i'" 

";-~.',:, ,:', 'c '. '.\ 

The;fuain campus is largely, underlain by undiffe~entiated pre-cambian basement complex ;, <;;"~~, ':,: " (J,;\ '", - ,_ ""', . " _ '< 

pns and comprlses of both igneousandmetam~~'hic rOcks. The igneous rocks-.are_. 
c'··k:';. ,;>".~"!, -, . ' '. " ' .'-' 

',' , i8titegt;tei'~s~sand older granites while I11e~morphic sedimentS include 

, "".-.,-.=-' .: ~~d~hists found'mainlyin streams valleys.A1luvialdeposits oflaterite 
",'-. "." . 

,": , , 
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r,' , 

..... c ''I'h~ soil is 'part of the "Zaria soil group" which is known to havecQvering material of up . 

. to 14feetin depth. The soil material consists of ~e~eral f~t of deposited silty sand 

du~to'their.high proportion of clay content anclhence Cannot sustain inteltslve'agricuJ~re -

forH()ng.periods with~utthe use of fertilizers. the ~Iuvial soils occur in low-lying areas 

adj(icentio Kubani River and a;e used for'-cultivation of Sugar cane and vegetables. The 
... '.: .. ; ", "'. 

. .. '. • ,,>::.~. ,"" . ';,,;,,;';, '. " '.,-, ; .". " , " ! 

'bearingcapacity of the main campus soil varies significantly from place to place and is' 
"',,' .' \ 

, , 

JVV' ....... ". on1he elev~ted pl~teau,Zaria enjoys reasonably gOO<i tropical 

distinct wet and dry seasons. ' 

dry season, (October fNovembef-February/March) the dust laden harmattan 

from the Northeast straight from the Sahara regions. From May to October, 
•• I. ' 

rain beari~g winds blow from South\Vest. The I]1ean annualrainfall in Zaria 

iOOmm.Therelative humidity is very low during the dry seasonand changes 

ru.u~u.,' 'L' whenrnonthly mean humidity goesup to over 85%: 

f.\.B.U falls· within the guinea savanna grasslands with its characteristicsPfldands. and 

..... " 
.'~---



-Shed butter tree 

-Oil bean tree 

-Isobelina tree 

These are found in clusters generally not more than 6metre~ hign~inter-spacedwith 

elephant grass reaching to a height of 3 to 3.6metres. In addition certain tropical tr~s 

have been found to grow well and have been usedto provide shade all th~ough. the year 

. and will also serve well for landscaping recre(!Jional grounds conducive to relaxation.< 

These inClude: 

(ONeem (Azadirachta indi~~) 

Mahogany family; dense widespread crqwn, with average girth of 5.3m. It is always 

green and therefore suitable for shade. 

It takes about 3 years to rpature to an average height of 16metres. 

(ii)Savannah Mahogany (Khaya senegalensis) 

This is slow growing, it requires plenty of water (or growth. It grows best in valleys and 

low-lying areas and where the water table is high. It has profuse he;avy branches and 

sheds leaves during the dry season. It grOWS finally to an average girth of 5.3rnetres. 

(iii) Eucalyptus (Canal olulensis) 

-:1'~ Verticalcrown. Slow growth for variety. 

(iv)Whistling pine 

For variety 

(v) Prige of Barbados 

It has yellow andred flowers with small leaves, grows to an average height of 3 metres .. 

Suitable for parks. 
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ii"{)r~~<rti¥i~t~f"'2metres and must be trimmed. , 
f :~~:>:'~'" '. 

'i;T,,;·'\,,(~~~rB,i:pi~cus 
,Haveredand white flowers with small and narrow Leaves. Grows to an average heightof 

shrub it can grow op to 2metres and as climber to above2metres. 

red flO\vers growing up to 14metres or more. Used for decorative put·poses. 

, 6.4 ACCESS AND CIRCULATION 
" 
" 

'The site can be approached from two directioris~' 
";'-. : 

,".".,. 

'1, 

, " (i) APPROACH DIRECTION I 
" ,"- ,. _. - < k', 

This approach connects the, site wi th the main cam pus core: It is presently the only access 
- ",\;" .,', ", "'... - ' -

,?oJiefrom thestudentconcentrations. For now, this approach is expected tobe the sole 

, ::apPfoach:and facilitie~ meant for large ~rowds. Asidefrom it, linkage with the stud~nt 
,,' .:\"'::",, .,.,,~., '. '. " . , - ':':' .-
'c~mcimtration, itwill be the shortest and easily accessible way to the site for both students . 

. "',;! ... ," , , . 

II 
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Ie' an4epftothe pr()posed Leisure Park. Apart from the road leading to the administrative 
.'~ ... ,~:/ 

'bi'bsJ:apd:the general parking so as to avoid any accident or obstruction of r~reational 
\,,',,: ",,:;;::>,:,"""':"': ,,', , ' "," 

:acti~ities.Linking the units on site will be pathways, walkways andpaved walk~ays for 
- . ' . ' ' 

"' .... <lM\.'U ofp~()ple and items on the site, 

"";' .. ; .. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

DESIGN CONCEPT AND CONSTRUCTION 

" park is meant for relaxation through'~ecreationaI activity that might suite all 

, peoplethat mak~. use ofthepiace.The philoSophy belling my d~ign i5to ' 
)., ,"': ,.-' ., ~ .. , '> . -. , . 

"'p~dblecl()se to nature as much as I can through p~eservation of mltu~e's gift and 
"'" ",.,. ',,' , -

nrl"l,T\<>'r . combination of this with man-made feature$ depicting nature. 
~ .('~" . ,. . 

\:', ',' ," ", .. ' ',' ",' ' '.:.-' ~k:': """.,,' 

according to their order of preference and to CategQri,es of people that 

"'",..,.".", has activities like outdoor games, swimming pooland'AIll~hi-theatre; 

,1UI.~ll,uV\,ual'~ has - children play arena, administrative block, r~~~t'and general 

q~iet zonec()rp.prisesoffishing, garden and picnic ~ites.' ,{ ," 

"'.6£ this proposal" activitie~ listed below are provid~ for on the site,. 
• >, " ,.~ ""~ :., " > '. ':': '0- , • , 

aIloft6emcould be designedduetotheirnature, sucbactivi~es,Canbe 
..', ',' '. J, .' . . , ' " .' ',' 

thesi~lplan{i;eboating, fishing sites, picnic sites,gard~n'8l1d>~hildren's 
',' " ~ " .'" , , t ;;. ." '- ." ,'. . ~ ',' " • 

'\ ~ , '-

····d~dfor on my proposed Leisure Park includes; .' 
~,,' ., 
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.; .... 

" . ,-..." 

"g."Qpen) air stage perfonnance 

h>'Publltcar parking 

UIlit$'on Proposed A.B.U Leisure Park are: 

,S·.~hilprefl'splayarena , 
;""~ .n, .. : ' 

?i·'" ':';:";';,'~':.," .. :. ~"i. 4,:,,'\':' /', ~~~1;:·:;,S~·/.:.:i"·' .'~ 
"" d:M:ominiStrativeblock 

,::':}~"~\~:;,:!C";?,~~~';~:::'~f ,: .. :r,·' .' 

, ~, : 

'::f)Fi~hingsites 
.~; '",::' ~ , ~ .', ;, ' 

tli~ faci1itiesonsit~ are. located onthe other side of the water bodYWiih two 
,. . " .' 

,. '. 

i'v.J'u..", .... oJ.~JLu"'".u5 the two banks. Decks are provided at strategic points for the boats to load 

fonnation anclsufficient palm trees for !I1aximum shade for people. The 
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flQ9rireas"of the picni c and fi shi ngsi tes will possess a carpet grassi ng and towards the 
~ d" ~.,~ , • 

Youi1gones.(children) will be monitored'andwatched by parents while on their playing 
. . " " ,. \. ,," " . ; ~ . , .' ,'. - , " 

gr~lfndand ifn~ be for them to cross to the other bank, ,then it has to be with proper 

<,;,+~li ' ...' .... 
enciesiglllng a, par~care needs to be taken in choice of materials and construction 

," 
",- , " 

')urability in materials chosenisvery essential. Materials with little or no 

,'f'U-'~~J"""".UCU1V\oo,are advisable as it is meantto be a public prone area Aside from some 

.'< ~hichJ am proposing, use of common concrete blocks; glass and steel 

'deSign)lo~gspan aluminium roofing sheets:Othermaterials are pre-
," . . . . , 

. to be brought to thesite. Duet~ thenatur~ of this proposal, landscaping 

~"._~"',"."- t(},b'~' concentrated upon, things like footp~ths, walkways, pienip sites, 

19;5:Ite:~1arla liihtingelem~nts need to be emphasized: 

~·'·'~':;~hr". ,'f." '.' .> ' ,', '. '. .' '. '.- . '. ',: _, , 
vea areas can be constructed with a variety ofmaterials,and~echoice 

""-,f ;,:, ", "",",.' _ ,', '","" '-- • • 

."' .... ~ .. jL"""'.,V • 'such factors as initial cos£,maintenance ~st, apPearan~,;wearing 
, ' " ,-'. . "," . ". ... ", . ",~ .", 

'~ 

~~"""'_' ___ 'ibtltiri the long r\ln it is economical since it needs almOS!,:lO maintenance. 
~'''-....... -

, ". ;. '.,~ ... 
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, 

,,'II be constructed in such a way that the water does flotoverflo\y 
, ' 

time people are br~ught as Close as possible to the water body. 
'iI' 

1,\~lralJJlllg'V"V',a <' s will b, i, .. sed to. control water, and a reinforced concreteslabtn form of a , 
',' .' ~" ,}ti'.!':l~," , ,\ :' w':", 

p""'rnupr the re~ng waIls will be provided to bring people willing to fish closer 
" I' ~ " , - • ~.' ,ff. 

np",U>lT."'l"C body. 1 
" ,9~' 

tpelierbody.However atsome strategic pointdrains will ~e provided 
, , 'rJ ,. , ' "', ' " '," , ' , 

't6 alIcjv ground water to be dralned., The drains o.f, whicij ~enormally 
~ , ' -
'f-

I 
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, .' Garden = 35m2 

• Children's Playground = 81m2 

, .' 

.' , 
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CHAPTER ElGHT. 

·8.0 DESIGN STUDIES 

8.1 ELECTRICITY AND LIGHTING 

On my proposed leisure park, street lights and path lights will be used to lighten the main 

access "road to the site, the parking area and all walkways" The major source of the 

electricity shell be from the National Electric Power Authority (NEP A) and there is 

already a standby generator on the site. 

All street lights and path lights shall be operated automatically, the-on and off switch will 

~ be computerized in such a way that a fixed time the light goes on and off. The street 

.lights shall have infra-red bulbs and properly insulated against rainf<:tll and other weather 

conditions . 

. 8.2 WATER SUPPLY 

. The site hasanadvantage of water supply due to the presence of A.B.D. reservoir on site. 

This proposal shall operate on its own water treatment plant. The required amount of' 

water needed on the site will be calculated· and compared with the amount of water (in 

gallons) the proposed treatment plant can produce per day. When there is an inbalance in 

the amount of water required to the amount produced, then alternative source of water 

from the Water Works will be sought. Therefore coupled with the treatment plant their 

will be a link with the town's main source of water supply. ,~ 
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8.3 MAINTENANCE 

One of,the major problems facing 'public facilities like aparkorgarden\is poor,

maintenance policy. A leisure park entails. a lotofl~ridscaping (i':etree~,shrubs,hedges 

, e.t.c) which needs constant wetting ahd spraying of insecticides, in case of pest outbreak 

, All these are expected to be taken care of in the general maintenance policy of the park. " 

Some of the maintenance works need to be 'carried out annuaiIy, while some every 10 to 

... ,20 years,::and others could be done on a daily basis. Daily works of maintenance include; 
;' \.':,;<i-~:' 

I~ 

wetting of flowers, sweeping and clearing of dried leaves and emptying of water in the 

swimming pool. Application of manure to flowers are nofui~iIy done every planting 

season, while trimming of flowers are'Qolle"i:n;-often as required: ' 

Furthermore, major maintenance works like painting, changingofleaked roofing sheets, 

and other facial uplifts of buildings and equipments on site could be carried out once in' , 

every 10 to 15 years. 

8.4 SOLAR CONTROL 

Solar control is very essential on a park since lots ofpeople'irillbe expectecito Come 

here and relax, and since it is not going to be quite easy roofing'the whole park. There; ate , ' 

several devices and methods of controlling stin rays, but for the purpose ()fthis proj~ct, t ' 

the method that will, not obstruct natural 'features of the envi~onment\(e.gtree shades) ~lll'" 

be adopted.' 

. ~; 



" >-c1 , 
T 

Onsitetrees with big shades will be plantedjnabundancealong walkways and within' 
, " 

, ",!"" ," '" , " 

picnic sites, fishing areas and general garden. To protect children from direcfsun rays 

trees will 'be 'planted around their play arena,sufficient enough to~produce shade while 

. pi~~[" 

Further more, on other buildings on site, use of sun shading devices (e:g concrete·,.fin~) , 

and proper orientation of buildings is expected to control sun radiation. 
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CHAPTER. NINE 

9.0 CONCLUSION 

On embarking on ~project like this, there is a need to be sure or to ascertai~ that there 

, 'wili be patronage from members of the public so as not to run t~~park at a 10ss;l(1any:,;~:;, 
,.,,_/_,,0, ; 

--...,.,.. ----,"'-.. ---~""'~ 

parks had to close down due to eitherlack of awareness on part of the publi~ or poor ,. ' 

location, one of these parks is the Murtalapark in Mihna, Niger State.' To this effect, I 

,carried out personal surveys to the site on several occasions to ascertain that the siteis 

'known to people and discovered that the site is used by both thestuderitsand. members of ' 

the publicforrecreatiomil activities lik~'picnics, paJ,iy and site seeing. 

~ Ahmadu Bello University is avery large institution, siting a leisure park here will not 

only boost tourism but also provide an additional source of income to the instituti~n~ As •.•• 

the park like the boating decks, restaurant and indoor games. This~oney will be used in. ' 
. . . . \ 

turn for maintenance works, payment ~f staff salaries and thebai~nceg6es tothci,; 

, . institution's treasury. 

. ,In conclusion the proposed Ahmadu Be'tlo University leisure park shall provide forall .. 

. categories of individuals from children to old aged people. To makethe'sitepedestria~ 

friendly, parking spaces are designed ~nd placed at areas where peoplevisH:irigthesiteor 



. ,'. 

-t:,;\,lz,';road frJffi the other part of the campus. Activities like swimming, outdoor games, 
:\:;"':J , 

-picnicing, fishing-and open air stage performance are sitedacr~ss to the other bank oftlIe 

-reservoir with two bridges linking them. This is an attempt to maximise, the e'ff~ct of tHe- , ".-

water body for relaxation purposes.' 

Furthermore, gazebos are located all over the site with snacks bars at strategic areas. This 

is meant for sight seers to relax or rest as they survey andenjoythesite.Ptiblic toil~i is'an , . 

. essential facility too which shall exist one in every 20metres and shall be drainedusirig . 

,.,. :the chesspool system of drainage. 

. 1.;, 
~, 

. I 

, •... ' 
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